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INTRODUCTION 
The problem of designing nacelles and stores is one of providing the 
desired volume in an acceptable shape or position at the lowest possible 
cost in airplane performance. There is considerable evidence that such 
volume can often be more efficiently carried within the basic wing-body 
combination, especially at supersonic flight speeds. Discussion of sub-
merged or integral arrangements, however, involves complex design studies 
which are beyond the scope of this paper. This paper deals entirely with 
external stores and nacelles, primarily wing-mounted on airplane-type 
configurations. 
The complexity of the flow field about a configuration at supersonic 
•	 and particularly at transonic speeds with shock interaction and interfer-
ence, local choking, separation, and so forth, makes theoretical treatment 
of the interference problem very difficult. For this reason, the main 
-	 approach to the problem has been experimental, with a substantial amount 
of experimental research having been done on external store and nacelle 
configurations. 
Only to a very limited extent, however, has satisfactory analysis of 
store or nacelle drag on the basis of position been feasible. Unexplained 
trends and seemingly contradictory results between several investigations 
along with the large number of configuration variables involved have made 
generalized experimental investigation difficult and have tended to make 
the results rather specific in nature. 
It is therefore of interest to apply a simplifying principle, such 
as the transonic area rule discussed in reference 1. Consequently, the 
bulk of the transonic data which have been obtained on stores and nacelles, 
most of which have been published and analyzed with respect to spanwise 
and chordwise positions, has been reexamined in the light of the area 
rule in the present report. Also, the available supersonic data have been 
subjected to an exploratory analysis based upon the supersonic area rule 
(ref. 2).
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DISCUSSION 
In order to show the general situation with regard to experimental 
data, a plot of drag coefficient based upon individual frontal area 
against Mach number is presented in figure 1. The shaded areas show the 
Mach numbers and drag-coefficient values corresponding to nacelles and 
stores which have been investigated to date. All these data have been 
published. The publications which are used in detail in this paper are 
listed as references 3 to 16. The values of drag coefficient which have 
been obtained in the transonic range vary from above 0.8 to near zero. 
At the three higher supersonic Mach numbers, the values vary from nearly 
0.8 to around 0.23. The lower shaded band shows the range of drag values 
covered by isolated-body drags for satisfactory supersonic bodies of fine-
ness ratio of approximately 6 to 91 (refs. 3, 4, and others). This fig-
ure shows that zero interference and even greatly beneficial interference 
have been obtained on configurations in the transonic range up to M = 1.2 
(refs. 5, 6, and 7, for example). Apparently, however, no beneficial 
interference has yet been encountered with airplane-type configurations 
at the three higher supersonic Mach numbers shown, and only in a few 
cases has interference near zero been attained. It should be noted here 
that nacelle drags near zero have in some cases been obtained foi large 
ram-jet nacelles mounted on missile configurations (ref. 8). This large 
favorable interference was obtained in extreme rearward positions wherein 
half the nacelle length extended beyond the fuselage base, positions very 
different from . hose used for airplane nacelles. (Further evidence of 
large favorable interference for nacelles in this region has been found 
in the theoretical work of ref. 9.) 
The store and nacelle data which make up these shaded areas have 
been examined in detail to determine some of the factors which govern the 
drag of these installations.
Transonic Speeds 
Figure 2 shows the transonic drag-rise data for the series of span-
wise symmetrically mounted nacelles tested in flight by the Langley Pilot-
less Aircraft Research Division on a 45 0
 swept wing of aspect ratio 6, 
t/c = 0.09 (ref. 7). On the right-hand side of the figure is a sketch 
which shows the location of the nacelle and a diagram of the cross-
sectional area variation of each configuration. In this figure and in 
figures 5 and Ii
-, the data are plotted as drag increments above the level 
for M = 0.8 in order to eliminate the skin-friction drag. Figure 2 
shows that the highest drag rise is obtained with the nacelle position
	 S 
giving the highest peak on the area diagram and the highest slopes for-
ward and aft. The lowest drag is obtained with the nacelle position 
which affects the wing-body area diagram least. In looking at the 
-
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transonic drag rises in terms of spanwise variation of nacelle position, 
it is noted that the drag is least at the tip, rises to a peak value 
at 0.4b/2, and decreases again as the nacelle is moved still farther 
• inward to 0.18b/2. This phenomenon had thus far gone unexplained. The 
area rule provides, in this case and others to be mentioned subsequently, 
a simple explanation. It will be noted that the differences between the 
drag curves are small. This is a result of the fact that these nacelles 
are small, corresponding roughly to single-engine units. 
Figures 3 and 4 show similar results obtained from wind-tunnel tests 
conducted in the Langley 8-foot transonic tunnel and 4 by 4-foot super-
sonic pressure tunnel (refs. 10 to 13 and some unpublished data) of a 
sting-mounted configuration involving a series of nacelles of twin-engine 
size on a swept wing of aspect ratio 3.5 with Wr° sweep and a thickness 
ratio of 6 percent. The series shown in figure 3 is a family ofpylon-
mounted nacelles which involves a forward and downward movement at one 
spanwise station, and the series in figure II. consists of different types 
of nacelles. Again correlation with the area diagram is clear, with the 
top configurations having the least favorable area diagrams and the high-
est transonic drag. rises. 
The equivalent stream-tube area corresponding to the internal flow 
has been subtracted from the areas shown in figure Ii. . Note the particu-
larly low drag rise for the installation buried in the wing root with 
provisions for air intake at the leading edge. This installation is 
actually more a submerged installation than an external one but is shown 
here because of its excellent drag characteristics and-because it was a 
part of the test series. Plots of drag-rise data for the configurations 
shown in these two figures at lift coefficients up to 0.5 have been made 
and show that the curves maintain the same relationship to each other as 
do the curves shown here for CL = 0. 
Examination of the nacelle and store information from the Langley 
Pilotless Aircraft Research Division, 7- by 10-foot tunnels, and 8-foot 
transonic tunnel shows area-diagram correlations consistent with those 
shown in these three examples. 
The dashed lines in figures 3 and 4 connect the limited number of 
supersonic points which are available for some of these configurations. 
The supersonic points in figure 3 show that the high drag levels obtained 
transonically do not necessarily persist into the supersonic speed range. 
The indication is thus that the requirements for low wave drag in the 
transonic range may be different from those in the supersonic speed range. 
The supersonic range will be treated in more detail subsequently. 
Because interpretation of area diagrams tends to become somewhat 
indefinite in some cases, a very simple parameter concerning the area 
"-i
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diagram has been devised. In figure 5 the data from the series of dif-
ferent nacelles and the series of pylon-mounted nacelles, most of which 
were shown in figures 3 and 4, have been plotted as incremental drag 
coefficients against x/l, where x is the distance from the area peak 
of the wing-fuselage combination to the area peak of the complete-model 
configuration, the areas having been obtained by sectioning the models 
in planes perpendicular to the longitudinal axis. Data for M = 1.0 are. 
shown at the left; data for M = 1.1, at the right. The M 1.1 condi-
tion corresponds to the completion of the drag rise, while at M = 1.0 the 
drag values are still rising rapidly. The correlation at both Mach numbers 
is very good. A number of different nacelle configurations and different 
types of area diagrams are involved, as will be remembered from figures 3 
and 4. The correlation shows that the highest drags are obtained when 
the area peaks coincide, with the drag decreasing rapidly as the area 
peaks are displaced. Note that the parameter used does not show effects 
of area coincidence alone. As the peaks are moved, slope changes forward 
and aft also occur. This parameter is therefore only one small step 
removed from visual interpretation of the area diagram. 
Thus, by reanalysis of a large amount of nacelle and store data, it 
was found that correlation with the area rule is found for many types of 
nacelles or stores in positions from wing root to wing tip, and that 
explanation of phenomena not heretofore explained is afforded. Because 
the configurations considered were all designed without regard for the 
area rule, it is very difficult to extract quantitative data from this 
work. Changes in area-diagram characteristics from one configuration to 
another involve random simultaneous changes in peak height, local slopes, 
and over-all shapes. Controlled experiments are needed to provide valid 
quantitative data. 
Proof of the importance of the area rule is strengthened by demon-
stration of its use in the design of configurations complete with 
nacelles. Figures 6 and 7 show unpublished results for two delta-wing 
configurations from wind-tunnel and flight tests by the Pilotless Aircraft 
Research Division. The configuration shown in the left side of figure 6 
has an area diagram which shows a very high peak and high slopes forward 
and aft, due largely to the nacelles. The drag for this configuration is 
very high, as is the drag (plus interference) for the nacelles, obtained 
by subtraction. Data obtained in the Langley 16-foot transonic tunnel for 
the same configuration, but with air flow through the nacelles, show some-
what lower drag. The area diagram for this case, which is reduced by 
allowance for the equivalent stream-tube area through the nacelles, is 
shown by the long dashed lines. 
A sketch of a second version of this configuration is shown in the 
right side of this figure. The wing was enlarged and thinned somewhat 
and the nacelles were split into forward and aft pairs. The fuselage was
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lengthened and was undercut slightly in order to make the area diagram 
for the complete configuration correspond closely to a parabolic distri-
bution of higher fineness ratio than the previous model. The drag curve 
shows a drag reduction for this configuration of nearly 50 percent, or 
IQ percent of the configuration at left with air flow. The nacelle con-
tribution in this case is not known, but it is clear that a similar 
reduction in nacelle drag and interference has occurred. 
Figure 7 shows that in both of these cases, the drag characteristics 
of the complete configuration are closely simulated by drag characteris-
tics of the body of revolution having, an equivalent longitudinal area 
development. The measured drags for the equivalent bodies have been cor-
rected to the skin-friction level of the complete configuration in each 
case. The configuration at the left is one of the configurations dis-
cussed in reference 1 wherein the item of equivalent bodies was treated 
in some detail.
Supersonic Speeds 
In the supersonic speed range, the bulk of the experimental data, 
which have been obtained in addition to the data from the Langley 
1_ by 4-foot supersonic pressure tunnel shown in figures 3 and 14, is 
that obtained in the Langley 9- by 12-inch supersonic blowdown tunnel 
(refs. 14 to 16). Figure 8 shows the configurations tested: a half-
model fuselage with a seuiispan unswept, a 45 0 swept, and a 6 0 delta 
wing. The store is of the Douglas store shape and was tested with the 
store center of gravity in the locations shown on the sketches. The store 
and wing surfaces were tangent for those chordwise positions where the 
maximum thicknesses coincided and were separated by a very short pylon for 
other positions. The store size may be considered to correspond roughly 
to a single-engine nacelle on a. large bomber airplane. 
The data presented in figure 9 are plotted in the form of store-plus-
interference drag C
	 against spanwise position for M = 1.41 and 1.96. 
Data for M = 1.62 are also available and agree well with the other two 
Mach numbers but are omitted here for simplicity. The data show that, 
in general, for all three wing configurations, moving the store outward 
decreases the store drag. A similar plot of chordwise positions (fig. 10) 
shows that moving the store forward decreases the drag. Exceptions to 
these generalizations are evident, however, in the solid symbols connected 
by dashed lines for the swept and delta wings, for which positions the drag 
is a great deal lower than would be expected or predicted by a straight 
line drawn through the remaining symbols. 
Attempts to correlate these and some unpublished data on the basis 
of nacelle position with respect to the wing leading edge, fuselage nose 
Mach line, wing local maximum thickness, to mention a few, all failed -
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if any correlation was obtained it contained exceptions which could not 
be explained. This difficulty of correlating or generalizing is, of 
course, similar to that mentioned previously for nacelle and store studies 
at transonic speeds. 
An extension of the transonic area rule was utilized in an attempt 
to correlate these data. The more complete supersonic theory, which 
involves sectioning the configuration by a series of planes tangent to 
Mach cones, has been described in reference 2. 
The method used here, as an exploratory approach, involves only one 
set of the planes indicated by the theory; that is, parallel vertical 
planes which intersect the configuration plan form along Mach lines. It 
will be noted that the fuselage in this case employed a cylindrical after-
body. The fuselage nose, therefore, can affect the pressure drag of the 
nacelle and wing, but the nacelle and wing cannot appreciably affect the 
pressure drag of the fuselage afterbody. It therefore appeared that the 
principal lines of influence or interference were Mach lines originating 
at the fuselage center line and that sectioning or viewing the model along 
these particular Mach lines might correlate the principal variations. 
Figure 11 shows the results of the correlation. The drag data for all the 
configurations shown in figure 8 have been plotted against x/2, which is 
the area-peak displacement parameter defined in the sketch (top part of 
fig. 11). (x is the distance between the peak of the area diagram of the 
store and the peak of the area diagram of the wing-fuselage combination, 
the area diagrams being obtained by sectioning the semispan configuration 
along Mach lines in the lateral plane and plotting the cross-sectional 
area given by each slice at the intercept on the fuselage center line.) 
Clearly, the data show a strong trend similar to the one shown in 
figure 5 for the transonic case. If located in a region where its area 
peak adds to the wing-fuselage peak (viewed along the Mach line), the 
store produces higher drag than if located a short distance forward or 
aft of the x = 0 point. It will be noted that data from three differ-
ent wing configurations, a straight, a swept, and a delta wing, and data 
at three supersonic Mach numbers, 1.41, 1.62, and 1.96, are all included 
in this plot. 
This correlation plot explains the low drag .points which appeared to 
contradict the spanwise and chordwise trends shown in figures 9 and 10. 
The solid symbols to the right of x/l 0 are for these configurations. 
These drag values are in proper positions as located by the area diagram 
parameter x/Z, and the low drag is explained by area-peak displacement. 
It will be noted that at neither end of the curve of figure 11 has 
a minimum drag been reached. This means that minimum drag values will 
be attained at more extreme forward or aft nacelle positions than those 
tested. Practical difficulties may appear, however, in using such posi-
tions for airplane configurations. 
-
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There is considerable scatter of points from the trend line which has 
been drawn through the data. Only a part of this scatter can be explained 
by the data-accuracy spread shown by the width of the trend line. Some 
scatter in any correlation of this kind is to be expected, Inasmuch as 
•	 it is not reasonable to expect a perfect explanation of a complicated 
flow condition In terms of this very simple parameter. There are a large 
number of details which can greatly affect the drag. These details are 
•	 wing-fuselage and wing-nacelle junctures, the detail design of each com-
ponent, the effects of localized shock patterns, and so forth. Such 
details would influence the pressure drags to some extent and would partic-
ularly influence the friction drag which Is not included in the area rule. 
It should be mentioned that attenuation of interference effects as 
bodies are separated is also Involved in the supersonic case. This fac-
tor causes the pressure interference between store and fuselage to dim-
inish as the store is moved tipward on the wing. This item is included 
in the complete treatment mentioned previously which considers all the 
planes. The interference problem in the case of the tipward store is 
reduced to one of local interference of a more familiar nature between 
wing and store.
CONCLUSIONS 
The following conclusions are indicated: 
u
	
	
1. The transonic area rule can be applied to configurations involving 
many kinds of stores or nacelles in locations from wing root to wing tip. 
2. The area rule is shown to function at supersonic Mach numbers in a 
similar fashion, utilizing in this first analysis, sectioning vertically 
along Mach lines originating at the fuselage center line. 
3. The appreciable scatter which is present in the area-rule correl-
ations may be reduced in later refinements hut will always be present 
because of detail conditions or differences. It is emphasized, therefore, 
that good detail design of components, junctures, and so forth, must be 
adhered to. The area rule then offers a useful means by which the designer 
may arrange or integrate these components into the complete configuration 
having the best possible area and drag characteristics. 
14 . Quantitative data are lacking in all correlations because this 
analysis was based upon previous investigations which were not planned 
for obtaining such data. Further research is needed, using the area
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rule and other theory as a guide, to obtain quantitative design data on 
the interference and optimum location of stores and nacelles. 
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field, Va., September 3, 1953. 
-
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